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Achievement Test
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School : .....................................................................................................
Date : …....../.........../ 20….....
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Grade 6

Name :……………………………………………………………

A

B

C

D

I ) Reading :

[ ______/ 25 ]

A. Read the letter then answer the questions:
1.Who is the letter to? ...............................
2.What is Raed doing on Saturday?
……….……………………………………
3.True or False:
a. Raed has ridden a horse.

100

T

F

b. Raed has swum in the Dead Sea. T

F

4. Have you ever been on a holiday? Where?
……………………………………………….
……………………………………………….

( 12.5 points)
Dear Tareq,
On Saturday I’m going on a holiday with
my family. We have great holidays. We’ve
been to lots of different cities in Jordan.
I’ve swum in the sea in Aqaba with lots of
colourful fish. I’ve ridden a donkey and a
camel. I haven’t ridden a horse.
I have been scuba diving and I’ve climbed
a mountain with Mum and Dad. Have you
ever been on holiday in Jordan?
Raed

___________________________________________________________________________

B. Read the story then answer the questions:

( 12.5 points)

1. What does the baker bake?...............................................
2. When do people come to buy bread and cakes?
…………………………………………………..
3. Choose the right answer:
* What does the baker do first?
a. sells cookies b. begins to bake c. gets up
4. True or False:
-The baker finishes baking when most of us
are sleeping.
T
F
5. Complete the following:
After the baking is done, the baker puts his day's
work in ……………………………
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The Baker’s Day
The baker is a busy man. He
gets very early . While it is dark,
he starts to bake the cakes,
cookies, bread and rolls we all
love. The baker finishes his
baking when most of us are still
sleeping. After baking is done,
he puts his day’s work in the
bakery windows. After the sun
rises, many people come in to
buy the wonderful things he has
made. Tomorrow, he will do it
all over again.

[______/ 75 ]

II) Language Skills:
A. Match (A) with (B):

[12 pts.]

(A)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(B)

Where is the school?
(………….)
We can’t drive to Petra today
(………….)
Salwa and Hana
(……….…)
How long has Rana played tennis? (………...)
Would you like some cake?
(……..…. )
What will you be when you grow up? (……….)

It’s too far.
For three years.
My next holiday is 10th June
In the center of the town.
are having a snack.
No, thanks. I’d like some
grapes.
g. A doctor
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

______________________________________________________________

B. Choose the suitable answer:
1- …………………. you got any pencils?
a-Has
b-Have
c-Does
2- We ………………… to the mosque five times a day.
a- went
b-go
c-have been

[36 pts]

3- There is …………………….. noise in the city.
a- many
b-much
c- any
4- I have ridden horses ……………… 1991.
a- since
b- ago
c- for
5- In the future life …………………….. be very different .
a- is
b- was
c- will
6- Ahmad……………………….a book yesterday.
a- buy
b- buying
c- bought
7- There ………………… much pollution in the past.
a-weren’t
b- aren’t
c- wasn’t
8- How ………………. books do you have?
a- often
b- much
c- many
9-The word that rhymes with (look) is :
a- bike
b- cook
c- like
10- I like ……………………….. in the countryside.
a- live
b- living
c- lived
11- Choose the odd one out:
a- west
b- east
c- left
12- My father was …………………………… when he saw the castle .
a- driving
b- drove
c- driving
13- Saleem ………………………… tennis last Friday.
a- plays
b- played
c- play
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14- ……………………………… you go to the market yesterday?
a- Do

b-Did

c- Does

15- The ………………………… month of the year is March.
a- 1st
b- 6th
c- 3rd
16- My …………………… is a teacher.
a- mather
b- mother
c-muther
17- I’ve got a new………………………………….
a- computer
b- komputer
c- compoter
18- Choose the correct sentence:

a. I think diving scuba is dangerous.
b. I think dangerous is scuba diving.
c. I think scuba diving is dangerous.
_________________________________________________________________

C. Complete the following dialogue using the following words:

once – visiting –

often -

[ 8 pts.]

like

Ahmad: What do you ………………………..doing?
Salma: I like ……………………………..grandparents.
Ahmad: How ………………….. do you visit them?.
Salma: I visit them ……………………………….a week. .
_________________________________________________________________

D. Fill in the blanks:
north 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

[5 pts.]

February - library - successful - Jordanian – next to

I was born in Jordan. I am ............................................
I always go to the ........................................ at my school to read books.
...................................... is the second month of the year.
Irbid is in the ....................................... of Jordan.
He is a very …………………………. athlete. He won many medals.

_____________________________________________________________________________
A. Punctuate the following sentences:

[5 pts.]

1. the name of my city is amman
........................................................................................................................
2. how often do you go swimming
……………………………………………………………………………….
B. Rearrange the following words to make meaningful sentences: [ 4 pts.]

1. cake / How / make / you / do ?
..............................................................................................................
2. flowers / These / wonderful / are .
............................................................................................................
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C. Change each picture into a word using words from the list and complete the letter: [5 pts.]

cat – sister – chair – bedroom – home

Dear Ben,
How are you? I’m fine, and my brother and

………………… are fine too.

………………………. now, and we like it very much.

We have a new

…………….………. is very big and I can play computer games there.

My

I have new

Our

………..…………… and table.
…………………… likes our new home too.

Write to me soon.
Mark

GOOD LUCK
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